
Mary JaneMary Jane
by Jessica Anya Blau
Taking a summer job as a nanny for the daughter of a local doctor, straight-
laced Mary Jane is introduced to a world of sex, drugs, and rock-and-roll,
which helps her Bgure out what she really wants out of life, and what kind
of person she’s going to be.

Wild WWild Women and the Bluesomen and the Blues
by Denny S. Bryce
In an award-winning debut novel, a sharecropper’s daughter navigates
celebrity encounters, bootlegging, and gangster activities in Jazz Age
Chicago, before sharing her story with a grieving Blm student nearly a
century later.

Hour of the WitchHour of the Witch
by Chris Bohjalian
A resourceful Puritan woman in 1662 Boston plots to escape a violent
marriage only to Bnd herself targeted by her disapproving and
superstitious neighbors for failing to save a child’s life.
By the best-selling author of The Red Lotus.

Of WOf Women and Saltomen and Salt
by Gabriela Garcia
The daughter of a Cuban immigrant battles addiction and the fallout of her
decision to take in the child of an ICE detainee, while her mother wrestles
with displacement trauma and complicated family ties.

LibertieLibertie
by Kaitlyn Greenidge
Coming of age as a free-born Black woman in Reconstruction-era
Brooklyn, Libertie Sampson struggles against her mother’s medical
aspirations for her when she Bnds herself more drawn to a musical career
that could compromise her autonomy.
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Things WThings We Le Lost to the Wost to the Waterater
by Eric Nguyen
Leaving Vietnam behind, Huong and her two sons adapt to life in New
Orleans in different ways as they search for identity as individuals and as a
family until disaster strikes the city, forcing them to Bnd a new way to come
together.

Malibu RisingMalibu Rising
by Taylor Jenkins Reid
Four famous siblings throw an epic end-of-summer party that goes
dangerously out of control as secrets and loves that shaped this family’s
generations come to light, changing their lives forever.

Great CircleGreat Circle
by Maggie Shipstead
A century after daredevil female aviator Marian Graves’s disappearance in
Antarctica, actress Hadley Baxter is cast to play her and immerses herself
in the role as their fates — and their dreams — become intertwined.

The Final ReThe Final Revival of Opal & Nevival of Opal & Nevv
by Dawnie Walton
Accepting a contract from a Cedgling record company, a talented music
artist in early 1970s New York endures racist responses to her activism,
before a reunion interview decades later reveals explosive secrets.

The Dictionary of LThe Dictionary of Lost Wost Wordsords
by Pip Williams
Deciding to create her own dictionary — the Dictionary of Lost Words —
Esme, who has collected “objectionable” words a team of male scholars
omit from the Brst Oxford English Dictionary, leaves her sheltered world
behind to meet the people whose words will Bll those pages.
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